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Jesus actually 
 

On the whole we don’t take Jesus seriously - whether we call ourselves 
Christians or not.  There are some remarkable exceptions, but by and 
large we don’t love our enemies, we don’t turn the other cheek, we 
don’t forgive seventy times seven times, we don’t bless those who 
curse us, we don’t share what we have with the poor, we don’t put all 
our hope and trust in God.  We have our excuses.  I am no saint.  It is 
not meant for everybody surely?  It’s a great ideal, but it’s not very 
practical in this day and age. 
 
My proposal will be that we learn to take Jesus seriously, and that it is 
precisely in this day and age that we need to do so.  In fact, what we 
also need to take seriously is this day and age, our times.  We too often 
live in a kind of dream world that does not take the threats and 
challenges of today seriously enough.  There are Christians who think 
that one can take Jesus seriously without taking too much notice of 
what is happening in the world around us.  Jesus’ spirituality was 
thoroughly contextual.  He read the signs of his times and taught his 
followers to do the same (Mt 16:3-4 par).  We take Jesus seriously 
when, among other things, we begin to read the signs of our times with 
honesty and sincerity. 
 
Reading the signs of our times is not a matter of looking at our world 
from the outside as if we were not part of it.  We are inextricably 
enmeshed in its web of relationships.  It is our world and we cannot 
have any kind of serious spirituality except in our world. 
 

- Albert Nolan 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Following govern-
ment  advice, and 
that from our  
Bishops, church will 
be open for private 
prayer and for Mass.  
See this bulletin for 
details.  We continue 
to take the safest 
measures we can.  
Please do your best 
to stay safe. 

 
Confession Times 

St Mary’s  
 
 
 

By request and by 
simple 

arrangement. 
 
 
 
 
 

 Services & meetings 

Saturday 16 
October 
 

10am  Mass: People of the parish 
5.30 pm Vigil Mass: Fr Austin Arthurs & Fr Bill O’Neill 
 

Sunday 17 October 
29th Sunday of the 
Year 

9.30 am Mass at St Wilfrid’s: Julia Mordue 
11.00 am Mass at St Mary’s:  Private Intention 
 

Monday 18 October 
ST LUKE 
 

No Mass 
10.00 am Eucharistic Service at St Wilfrid ’s 
11 am - 1.00 St Mary’s open for private prayer 

Tuesday 19 October 
St Paul of the Cross 

No Mass 
 

Wednesday 20 
October 

No Mass 
 

Thursday 21 
October 
 

No Mass 
 
 

Friday 22 October 
Pope St John Paul II 

No Mass 
 

Saturday 23 
October 
 

No morning Mass 
5.30 pm Vigil Mass: Holy Souls 
 

Sunday 24 October 
30th Sunday of the 
Year 
 

9.30 am Mass at St Wilfrid’s: Private Intention 
11.00 am Mass at St Mary’s:  Holy Souls 
 
 

Copies of the weekly bulletin, the Partnership Note and any other 
handouts are available in a plastic storage box at the door of St 
Mary’s and St Wilfrid’s presbyteries.  Please take what you need. 

Quote: 
 

“I have learned that you are never too small to make a 
difference”. 

- Greta Thunberg (18 year old Swedish climate activist) 



Come as you are - the next meeting to come and talk about whatever you 
wish will be at St Mary’s on Wednesday 27th October at 7pm.  You’ll be very 
welcome. 
Thanks - We take for granted that someone will look after the grounds at 
both our church sites.  Grass cutting, bulb and flower planting, hanging 
baskets and watering and clearing up only happen because consistent time is 
given by very few individuals to keep on top of things.  Big thanks to Tommy 
Nevin for his excellent work in transforming the garden plot in front of St 
Mary’s presbytery and for the colourful tubs around the church, for the 
hanging baskets and for the similar sterling work Bob Crosby has been doing 
for years at St Wilfrid’s.  We all owe them a huge debt of gratitude. 
Shoe box Appeal - yes, it’s on again this year.  Pick up a leaflet from the 
back of church to carefully note the relevant items suitable for box contents.  
A few ready-made boxes at 50p each are available.  Money to go into the 
collecting box.  Filled boxes this year must be handed in at The Well in West 
Auckland unless a nearer venue arises.  Drop your box in at The Well during 
15-22 November.  Thank you. 
Memorial Register - we are compiling a register of those whose funerals 
took place from the parish from the beginning of 2020 until the present and it 
will open for you to add names of others from family and friends.  November 
envelopes are available from today for your personal and family lists.  Any 
money in these envelopes will support Holy Souls intentions.  Specific 
individual Mass intentions should be in a different envelope.  Thank you 
SVP -  your parish SVP would like to congratulate Melvyn Relton for 
successfully completing the Great North Run for the 40th time, a remarkable 
achievement. Melvyn has just passed his sponsorship money of £515 on to 
us as he has done for many years now and we are most grateful for his 
generosity.  
Healthy Plant - 121 names have been secured over the past couple of 
weekends for the catholic petition to save the climate. 

Irene Welford 
Michael Dowson 

Mrs Aitken 
Val Mundell 

Joan Lightfoot 
Monica Fuller 

Michael Nicholson 
Adam Hudspeth  

Christopher Browne 
Tyler Quinn 

Maureen Nicholson 
Norah Hutchinson 

Robin Davis 
Angela Graham 
Stephen Gregory 

Frank Ridley 
Jacob Thomas 

Charlotte Thomas 
Teresa Brown 

Joan Hannon 
Christina Marsh  

Kathy  Lloyd 

Roman Banks  
Jane Hardy (Kirby) 

Margaret Pattenden 
 

 

 

Please pray for the  
health of: 

Sun Isaiah 53: 10-11 Ps 32 Hebrews 4: 14-16 Mark 10: 35-45 

Mon 2 Timothy 4: 10-17 Ps 144 Luke 10: 1-9  

Tues Romans 5: 12, 15, 17-21 Ps 39 Luke 12: 35-35  

Wed Romans 6: 12-18 Ps 123 Luke 12: 39-48  

Thurs Romans 6: 19-23 Ps 1 Luke 12: 49-53  

Fri Romans 7: 18-25 Ps 118 Luke 12: 54-59  

Sat Romans 8: 1-11 Ps 23 Luke 13: 1-9  

Sun Jeremiah 31: 7-9 Ps 125 Hebrews 5: 1-6 Mark 10: 46-52 

Scripture Readings for this week’s Masses: 

Sunday Mass obligation - Our Bishops intend to 
restore the Sunday Mass obligation from this coming 
Advent - the end of November onwards. 

Many have got out of our Sunday (or Saturday vigil) 
Mass habit, and, sadly many no longer give it the 
seriousness which it has never lost.  To give God an 
hour or so of worship once a week is not asking much 
for most people and should be considered as a basic 
requirement. 

Streaming of Masses has been a great help for many 
and will continue, but it’s no substitute for expressing 
Communion with the Lord and communion with the 
living community of the Church and the parish. 
I mention the restart of the obligation now so that we 
can begin to prepare for attending Mass again.  
Vaccinations have helped greatly but have not 
dismissed the possibility of infection.  The layout of our 
churches may change again and we’ll let you know.  I’ll 
give you more information when we have it.  In the 
meantime, let’s give thought to what Communion and 
community means as we prepare carefully to celebrate 
more together again - as safely as possible.  Covid has 
affected us all and we’ll have to live with it wisely and 
carefully from here onwards.  I’ll keep you posted. 
 
Foodbank - Your help is urgently needed. We’d love 
you to help with: tinned dinners, and tinned vegetables.  
No tinned beans, spaghetti or dried pasta required 
at this time.  Food can still be handed in at St Mary’s 
and St Wilfrid’s.  As always, money to help with gas and 
electricity need is a godsend.  The ending of furlough 
and the end of the £20 addition to Universal Credit is 
causing severe problems. Enormous thanks.  Please 
help us. 
Pope Francis has called for parishioners 
everywhere to think about the Church they wish to 
create together.  This comes under the heading of a 
Synod and it begins in England and Wales next week 
for a few months.  See the enclosed paper. 
Bishop Robert wishes us to have a Year of the 
Eucharist - thinking and praying about the importance of 
so much we take for granted.  Watch this space. 


